EIGHTY-ONE FRESHMEN FOUND WITH CAPES

Eighty-one names of the freshman class were found to be without green caps. This was done by a committee from the Football Club, consisting of the captains of the six varsity teams.

In the light of the new regulation, further opportunity in the near future will be given to freshmen, according to the committee, to acquire the necessary green cap.

League has Averaged Yardage

The league of nations based on the following players when the league was in operation: Head Coach Howard Taft.

MILLERMS
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**STATE PARK TO BE DEDICATED**

The program of activities for Wednesday will include a dedication of the state park in the southeastern part of Iowa.

**FALL CASES FALL**

Fewer cases of influenza are reported this week than in previous weeks.

**A Bank Cashier**

Bought a dozen eggs the other day. The Directors heard of it and Account Executives now work at their books. 

**Quality Cafe and Coffee Room**

We use an abundance of fresh country eggs and butter in our pastrry.

**You'll Enjoy Dancing**

More if you Dance Correctly

It isn't whether you dance or not but HOW you dance that counts.

**The College Inn**

**Our Weekly Specials**

- ICE CREAM & LUNCHES
- BAGELS & TAILLARD PEPPERS

**THE COLLEGE IOWA INN**

*WHEN PERPLEXED WITH HOME DUTIES*... a desire to forget the task of toil, come here and enjoy the pure food of your choice, cook it yourself if desired.

**From The Daily Iowan**

**John Parizek**

Tailor

391-1/2 E. Washington St.

Overseas $5.00

Closing: Pressing, Altering of all kinds.

**Edward's Dancing Studio**

Co. A Hall

Private Lessons by appointment.

Phone 129 & 82

**John Parizek**

Tailor

391-1/2 E. Washington St.

Overseas $5.00

Closing: Pressing, Altering of all kinds.

**Edward's Dancing Studio**

Co. A Hall

Private Lessons by appointment.

Phone 129 & 82

**Jasperson, Jasperson & Davis**

**Baker's Dozen**

- 50¢ meal ticket given away free for the best Limerick containing the words "Quality Cafe."
SOCIETY

Atwood-Smith Wedding

Emie Atwood will marry Mr. John Smith on November 10. Mr. and Mrs. Atwood were married in the college of liberal arts last year and are in the college of public administration. Miss Atwood was a member of the Chi Omega sorority. Mr. Smith is the child of Mr. and Mrs. Smith in Clinton. Mr. and Mrs. Atwood will be in town the day and will be in town for the Chicago wedding. Miss Atwood attended the Phi Delta Kappa and the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. Mrs. George F. Kay; Acacia by Mrs. George F. Kay; Delta by Mr. and Mrs. Mercer; Kappa Beta by Mr. and Mrs. Mercer; Kappa Beta Phi by Mrs. Taylor and Xi Delta Phi by Mrs. Speed.

Carroll Hall Notes

Carroll Hall women spent the weekend of town week: Beatrice Zeppezvar, Clara MacKinnon, Arlene Knight and Elwood Kimmell in Chicago; Betty Gorton in Cedar Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. James R. H. James in Wellman; Margaret Cash and Mrs. John James in Williamsburg; Olive Baker in Fontanelle; Katherine Thobing and her sister, Mrs. Virginia Chilton; Wilson M. Heath in Monticello; Constance Hargrave and her sister, Mrs. Williams, in Des Moines; Betty Brown in Des Moines, and Laura Sturtevant in Cedar Rapids. The basketball team will play at Grinnell today.

Kapp Kappa Gamma Notes

The Kapp Kappa Gamma sorority entertained its members at a tea this afternoon in honor of those about to graduate. The officers are Beatrice Zeppezvar, president; Pauline Jordan, vice-president; Margaret Cash, treasurer, and Viola Sturtevant, corresponding secretary.

The autumn Dance this evening is expected to be a success.

Nurses Dance

A Halloween mawk party and dance will be given at the nurses' home this Sunday evening at the nurses' home on Iowa Avenue. The Y. W. C. A. will hold a tea and bonfire meeting this evening at 10:30 in the library auditorium. The tea will be followed by the installation of officers, the annual banquet, the installation of officers, and the performance of the college song. The home nurse will be present, and the nurses will be present for the installation of officers.

JASPERSON, in Smith sorority. Mr. October in Smith sorority.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26

Engler Theater

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26

THEATER

"ON WITH THE DANCE" WITH MAE MURRAY and DAVID POWELL

LAST TIME TO-DAY "TREASURE ISLAND"

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25

ENGELSTAD WOOLWOLVES

With Eunis Crisly and an ensemble

Pat Nett, Vita Thompson, William Pat

TICKETS ON SALE AT

Prices on this Attraction

Announced Later.
LEAGUE DEFENDED BY WILSON'S AID
(Continued from page 3)

and had recently settled differences which might have resulted in war, simply because they came under the ban of nations.

"Whether you examine the text of the league's agreement, or what the league has already done you will find that it was formed upon and operated on the principles of America," concluded the speaker.

Some folks talk a Great deal about the High prices of food, But I want to tell you A secret—

A special steak At Reich's Doesn't cost any more Than it used to And—Oh My! But it's good!

---

Reich's

Another touch of SUPERLATIVE in our TAILORED HANDSOME Suits P. S. E. On all other tailoring at $60 and up prices will be REDUCED THROUGHOUT (Optional Oct. 28)

FREE BOARD AT THE
Bon Ton Cafe!

You ACTUALLY GET one day's board FREE when you buy one of our $6 meal tickets for $5.

REGULAR PLATE LUNCHEON 40c drinks included

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
SAME LOCATION FOR 15 YEARS

Tables for Ladies

---

Dinner and Supper
Served by
ST. MARY'S LADIES
Clinton and Jefferson Sts.

WEDNESDAY, OCT 27
Dinner 11-1
Supper 5-7
Price 75c

Vote for HERRING

If you want a business administration for Iowa and not a repetition of the last four years of politics. Consider the qualifications of the following candidates:

For Governor
CLYDE L. HERRING

For United States Senator
CLAUDE R. PORTER

For Lieutenant-Governor
CHARLES E. CAMERON

For Secretary of State
RUTH V. SUMNER
For Auditor of State
JOHN R. RUDE
For Treasurer of State
J. E. CRAVEN
For Attorney General
C. E. WALTERS
For Railroad Commissioner
JOHN R. BOYD

Herring-for-Governor Club

---

SPEECH 1 TO BE B AUTHOR

Hamlin Garland is to the "Gopher" what in the "Boiler Room"

WRITER HER

Garland Will Make Appearance Here—Lectures—Drays—Author—Dean of Authors—Drays—Guest at Lunch

Hamlin Garland will make his appearance here Thursday afternoon at the noon hour. This is in the belief of the Iowa Company who are providing free meals for the guest. The luncheon will include his lecture on "A Man of His Age.

On Thursday, lectures in the City Hall will be given at 12:30 and 7:30 by the English professor of the English department of the University of Minnesota.

---

APPOINTMENTS TO BE HONORED

Twenty-six of the University's best and brightest seniors have been chosen to attend on the campus of Grinnell College the second annual "Days of Youth in America." The list includes:

APPOINTMENTS TO BE HONORED

---

CRAWA K

Japanese Club Plays Shakespeare

Chaoi Kwan, Thursday even-

---